Paddy’s Prattle 9 November 2021
A full field played Saturday, after the course was closed for maintenance
week. The whole course was still tip top, the rough is getting a bit gnarly ready
for the Inter provincials, but if you can keep it straight there are scores to be
had.
Josh Cochrane and Hayden McMillan led the way with superb nett 64’s in the
DCL round 2. Great scoring with Josh just pipping the day on countback. Josh
however did not play in DCL round 1 so Hayden sits on top of the post going
into the final round. Round three is this Saturday and it is looking like a 2
horse race, Hayden is on 134, Al Jopson is second on 136, Rob Pawsey is
waiting for them to slip up on 141 and a gaggle of others are sat on 142.
Should be a good final round.
While that was all going on the scores also got put into the RMF Silva Cup
and the top 30 and ties “cut” was made. Young Blair stands proud on top of
the pile on 67 points. Don Mac and Greg Fleming sit just behind on 61 and it
goes down from 25th to 32nd all on 42 points.
We will only be looking at these 32 scores for the RMF Silva cup on Saturday.
The best of these players scores 15 points, second gets 14 points down to
15th getting 1 point then 16th and worse get nothing. These scores then get
entered and a top 20 “cut” is made for the final. All pretty straight forward.
We are still chasing volunteers for the Inter Provincials. If you can help out
then please put your name on the sheet in the club house or let myself or
Bruce know.
Thanks and Good golfing.

